Whrr tÍanscribe Ottoman Turkish terts ?
by H.E. Boeschoten.
Most editors of Ottoman texts considera transcription cannot possibly have phonological significance,most
in Latin charactersan obligatory part of their philolo- notably those occuring in Arabic loans. are reflectedin
gicai work. According ro Hazail, they are minimally all these transcriptions. It is often stressedthat a
'correct' transcription must, inter alia, render a rerequired:
(a) to transcribethe texts,that is to take a position construction of the original text in Arabic characters
possible.This position may easilylead to the misunderas far as the sound structure is concerned,
standingthat the representationof what is v,riítenmay
a
take
(b) to translate the texts, that is to also
position as far as the interpretation of the causeproblems for a transliteration.This is hardly the
case,however. The real problems start where sounds,
contentsis concerned,and
(c) to enablethe reader to perform a check on the more especiallyvoweis. arenot indicatedin the original
editor's work by publishing a facsimile of the text. i.e. are written defectively.It is preciselyin these
casesthat the editor has to put his cardson the table:
original sources.
In this contribution I will try to show that Hazai's transliterationperforce becomestranscription.
The reconstruction of the sounds underlying a
first requirement is ill-conceived.My arguments are
are
text is to a large extent,implicitly or explicitly,
principal
and
written
nature,
partly based on matters of a
the
dependent upon insights based on the analysis of
partly conclusions drawn during the work on
edition of a sectionof Evliyá Qelebi'sSeyahatname2. exiernal sources.We transcribean occurrence.-- qLí in
This work is of considerablerelevancefor our topic a 17th-centuryOttoman text automaticallyas gelilb.
and not keltib, becausethe voiced rgi is univocally
for a number of reasons:
vocafully
from
attestedeven for a much earlier period. But if we are to
1) The archetypemanuscript is far
lised. but a great number of vocalisationsdo occur decide between kendii or gendi). for 9J5 we have to
scatteredover the whole manuscript3in an apparentiy consider a lot of evidence.Is this word speiled with
unsystematicway. The vocalisedword-forms are not ke.f-i Farst somewherein the manuscript'l What cononly infrequent items or toponyms. etc. Any form can clusions can be drawn from other contemporary
'transcriptionaldocuments'?Does
occur vocalisedin some passageor other. Becausethe sources.such as the
work is so voiuminous, a systematic study of the the background of the authoriscribethrow any light on
vocalisationswill yield data on the vowel qualities of the matter? We may even considerthe possibility that
almost every form of the language employed by the we should transcribe kendi, if we want to offer a
phonematized text, and find evidencethat the form
author.
2) For his time, Evliyà Qelebi was an accomplished with ran,reflectsa traditional ('archaic')spellinghabit.
So, choicesmade for a transcription procedure are
phonetician.This can be concluded from the samples
based on external evidence. or reflect results
Seyahatnamea.
either
in
the
contained
of various languages
from an analysisof the text to be editeditself.
Evliyá
obtained
in
style
Celebi
3) In spelling as much as
s.
exhibitsa rather non-conformistattitude It should be Choices made by the editor which are based on the
noted that this may partly be due to the fact that the first type of evidenceare mostly trivial, but in any case
archetypemanuscript was still only a draft. However they are not directly connected with the text to be
this may be, we can at least be assuredthat the text transcribed at all. Those of the second kind clearly
under consideration is orthographically less conven- rank among the linguistic results obtained by the
editor. To my mind, an implicit presentationof such
tional than most lTth-century works.
One basic problem with Hazai's first requirementis results as part of his transcription proceduremust be
'sound
consideredunsatisfactory.Why not state them separathat he does not specify what he means by
phonefor
a
tely as researchresults?
structure' (LautstanQó. Is he asking
Apart from theseobjections-in-principalagainstthe
matization of the text, or should sub-phonological
characteristicsalso be reflectedin a transcription? In supposed linguistic (trissenschaftliche)value of a tranthis connectionit must be noted that so far all editors scription, new insights from the field of historical
have offered some mixture of transcription and trans- linguistics force us, I think, to adopt a somewhat
literation; for example, differencesin spelling which different approach to the problem of variable spelling.
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As I will explain, careful considerationof a number of
casesto be found in the Seyahatnamecan lead to the
conclusion that a fully consistent transcription is
impossible.

track. Note that the sametype of variation in spelling
is reflectedin the l Tth-century transcriptional docu_
ments.A few examplesfrom Jakab Nagy de Harsány's
Coiloquiaare listed in Table II belowe.

T,qsr-rI
Variablespellingin EvliyáQelebi'sSel,ahatname
(around1680)
feature

instance

sagrrn[n

1. a. ne isÍersin

closed/ét

b. ne ístersiíi !-\.4r,wl
2. a. dgr

I

vol.place
IlI79v.29
V l50r,l0

J)

b. dlrter

Jr)

c. dlrim

nr:

I

IV 209r,8
IY 215v.26

Taslr II
Variablespellingin Jakab Nagy de Harsány'sColloquia
FamiliariaTurcíca( 1612\.
l.

4.

vertruz

b. virirtim

2.

etgse

b . ejigse

3.

oldikten /3onra

b . olduktan f3onra

: vgririz)
: vérirtim)
: ellce\
: ey4ce)
: oldÍkren sonra)
: olfuran sonra)

p. 61
p. 36
p. 58
p.l 16
p. 54
p.43

lY 207v.25
This situation results in a dilemma we cannot Dos_
d. ??
t':
passim sibly resolve. For the linguistic
reasons explained
, r Í l
labial vowel- 3. a. olm'iSdii
above.
these
forms
cannot
be
normalised
(e.g.,phoneIY 227r.35
]4-9r
harmony
matized).On the other hand, should we ciecideinstead
b. olmuSdur r-À4$Jjr
IV 231r.1
to stick to direct transcription instead.there is no way
, : l t
c. ??
passim
)-L^rJr
to decide what to do with the instanceswhere these
4. a. vardtr
passim forms are written defectivelyin the original.
r)rlc
' ,
One final point can be made concerning the tran_
,)_' I ) 4Jl)
O. Aqnedqrdur
IV 202r,30
scription
of Arabic loanwords. Many instabilities in
kó-vrtir
IY 192r,34
,\-í
phonetic
the
realisations of these loans can still be
Á
u . mumdi'r
V I l2r.l0
)Yr*o
encounteredeven today. Undoubtedly they originated
e. ??
passim
,)\)
from the special position of Arabic in the Ottoman
5. a. kencltit,i
IV
t94v.l0
Empire. and the high level of proficiency in this lan_
1st:í
guage
b. kendlt'i-de,+-+5
obtained by many intellectuals.In practice,edit_
IV t93v.ll
ors transcribethoseioanwords accordingto normative
patterns.for instancefollowing the entriesin Sir James
W. Redhouse's dictionary or Meninski's Thesaurus.
In Table I instancesof variablespellingare iisted for Forms marked as 'vulgar'
by these authors, which
a number of sounds in certain contexts. It is no actually often correspond
already to Republican
accident that this type of variation is encountered Turkish variants, are discarded.
Now of course the
preciselyin the spellingof thoseelementsin the phono- term 'vulgar' is not
used to indicate lower_classlan_
logical structure of Ottoman Turkish which were in- guage use. Rather,
those variants are marked with it.
volved in a processof changeduring the 17th century: which threatenthe established
norm, preciselybecause
lííl (sagtr nun) was on its way to coincide with they make their appearancein the speechof the educa/r't/, closed lél was disappearing, and labial vowel ted. Therefore a normalised transcription procedure
harmony was establishingitself for the forms listed in for Arabic loanwords
is often a mere formality. For
the table (the participle lmISl, the copula suffix
many
items
it
cannot
be claimed that the transcription
lctLrri
and the second syllable of the lexemekendti). Recent chosen reflects the phonic
representationwhich was
sociolinguisticresearchhas shown that we may believe always, or even usually
employed by the author or
what we see heres: a broad spectrum of phonetic scribe in his speech.
On the other hand. in this case
realisationsis to be expectedfor changingsounds.This also the type of variation
encounteredin the .transcriomeans that there is no need to assume either the tional documents'makes
it impossibleto fix a standaid
existence of intermediate sounds which are spelled for the spoken language
of the educated in retro'archaic'
either way, or the perseverance
of
spellingsto spect1o.
explain this variation. On the contrary, at least for the
The conclusion from all this must be that a tran_
examplescited in Table I, we would be on the wrong scription is a medium ill-suited
for the presentationof
Illustration on p. 25;
A page from vol. IV of Fvliyá Qelebi'sSeyàhátnàme(ms. Topkapï
Saray Library, fol. 2gl verso).
Note the marginal addition at bottom left; additions like theseocóur
throughout ihe archetypemanuscript; the author was
still using this versionas a basisfor editing work (in this particular instance
the addition has beencrossedout subsequently).
vocalisations which are relevant for the problems discuisedin this paper
are for instance:sïbyan-ï-nuíi(genitive -(n)uíí.
tine 6) driE-m1g
(line l),gïq-dïqga (rine 8), ek-dir-iip (rine 20), tas-rïqrine 3).
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linguistic results. Hazai's first requirement has to be
rejectedfor reasonsboth of principle and of practice.
A facsimile edition accompaniedby a translation is
quite acceptablein general, although it is conceded
that the situation has to be assesseddifferently if no

archetype,
or at leastsuperior,manuscriptis available.
If a text yieldsdata which throw light on the phonology or phoneticsunderlyingit, the editor should
discussthemin his introduction11.

NorEs
* University of Tilburg
' Hazai's literal text is this:
(a) die Texte zv transkribieren, das heiBt, eine Stellungnahmein bezugauf den Lautstand zu liefern;
(b) die Texte zu iibersetzen,das heiBt. auch eine Stellungnahme in bezug auf die inhaltlichen Zusammenhànge
abzugeben;
(c) durch die Veróffentlichungder Faksimiles der euellen
eine Kontrolle zu ermóglichen.'
G. Hazai, Kur:e Ein/ïihrung ín das Stuclium der ttjrkischen
S p r a c h eW
. iesbadenH
: a r r a s s o w i t z( 1 9 7 8 ) ,p . 3 8 .
2 M. van Bruinessen & H. Boeschoten (eds.)
. Evlíya
Qelebiin Dit,arhekír.Leiden: Brili (in the press).
3 The SeyahatuAmeconsists of ten volumes. The
archetype of volumes 9 and 10 is lost. In volumes 7 and 8
vocalisationsare very scarce.Even diacritical dots and lines
are mostly lacking. Volume 6 was in much the same shape,
but there diacritics have been added subsequentlywith a
different type of ink. For details on the archetypeMS, cf.
P.A. Mackay, 'The Manuscripts of the Se-vahatname
of
Evliya Qelebi' in: Der Lslam 52 (1975). pp. 278-298, and
R.F. Kreutel, 'Neues zur Evliya Qelebi Forschung' in: Der
Islam 48 (1972), pp. 269-298.
a Cf. Van Bruinessen& Boeschoten,
op. cít., introd. Ch.
IX. f.. and references.
s This is the reasonwhy E. Prokosch
useshim as a main
source for his Studien :ur Grarnntotik des Osmanisch-Tíirk i . t c h e nF. r e i b u r g i . B r . : K l a u s S c h w a r z ( 1 9 8 0 ) . T h e t e r m
Vulgtirosmanisch
in this context may be misleading. It is
applied in the sense in which Evliyá's contemporary
Meninski already uses lalgarus in hjs Thesauru.slinguarunt
orientalíum(1680), approximately in the meaning of 'non-

standard'. For details on Evliyà eelebi's spelling, cf. Van
B r u i n e s s e n& B o e s c h o t e no, p . c i t . , I n t r o d . C h . V I I L d . a n d
references,and R. Dankoff, Evliya eelebi ín Bitlis. Leiden:
Brill (in the press).
ó To simplify matters,
I will in the following restrict the
discussionto diplomatic editing work. Collation, of course.
will createproblems of its own for the transcription proce_
dure.
I Dankoff. op. r,it.,points
out that the variablespellingof
iéi may actually be connectedwith the existenceof different
allophonesin closedand open syllables.
8 SeeVan Bruinessen Boeschoten,
&
op. cít., Ch. IX, for
details and references.
!' Cf. the edition in G.
Hazai. Das Osmanisc.h-Tíirkisc,he
im 17. Jahrhunclert.Budapest:Ak. Kiadó (1973).
ro In order to become
convinced of the impossibility of
achieving this. one has only to consult a few entries of S.
Stachowski. Studien íiber die ctrabischen Lehny.órter im
Osmanisch-Tirkischen.Wroclaw etc.: Wydawnictwo pol.
A k . N a u k ( 1 9 7 5 - 1 9 8 1 ) v. 3o l s .
rr One non-technical
argument is often put forward in
favour of the transcription praxis. One of the purposesthe
transcriptionof Ottoman Turkish texts serves.it is said.is to
put them within the reach of the contenporary Turkish
public. This argument does not impress me. If a person
takes the trouble to acquire the lexical knowledgehe needs
for the understandingof High-Ottoman prose.he would be
well advisedto learn the Arabic alphabet- and the system
of its application to Turkish - as well. After all. he can
expect the latter effort to be inflnitely smaller than the
former.

